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From: Payton, Rayshon (OLA)⌘
Sent: Friday, June 25, 2021 6:08 PM⌘
To: Ka'ai, Krystal (CAPAC)⌘
Cc: Greenfeld, Helaine A. (OLA); Desai, Sonali; Assim, Anisah⌘
Subject: RE: CAPAC Follow-Up re Request to Meet with AG Garland⌘

Hey Krystal,�

Thank you for the note, we appreciate your kind works. Congratulations on your last accomplishment!! Given your�

professionalism and steadfast drive to better the community around you, its no surprise President Biden selected you�

for that position. We at the Department look forward to working with you in that capacity.�

Thank you for sending the date information along, Helaine has sent up the chain, we will make sure to correspond with�

Sonali and Anisah as we get closer to the nailing down the meeting date and time.�

Thank you again and keep in touch.�

Best,�

Rayshon�

Rayshon Payton↵

Attorney Advisor�

Office of Legislative Affairs�

Department of Justice�

C �

From: Ka'ai, Krystal (CAPAC �

Sent: Friday, June 25, 2021 2:30 PM�

To: Payton, Rayshon (OL �

Cc: Greenfeld, Helaine A. (OLA ; Desai, Sonal ; Assim,�

Anisa �

Subject: CAPAC Follow-Up re Request to Meet with AG Garland�

Hi Rayshon and Helaine,�

Hope you are well. Thanks for passing this important announcement along. We truly appreciate the work DOJ is doing to�

prevent voter suppression efforts in Georgia that are meant to suppress voter turnout from communities of color,�

including AAPIs�

I wanted to follow-up with you again on our outstanding CAPAC meeting request to meet with Attorney General Holder.�

I know I have mentioned this in the past, but it is a priority meeting for the caucus and one the members would like to�

schedule before the August recess if possible.�

CAPAC currently has a standing caucus meeting slot open on Wednesday, July 28th from 4:00pm-5:00pm EST. All of our�

meetings are still being conducted virtually through zoomgov, and we would love to work with you to lock this meeting�

down. If that date does not work, please let us know other options that will work for the Attorney General as this�
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meeting request has been pending for months and our CAPAC members are eager to speak with DOJ regarding the�

implementation of the COVID-19 Hate Crimes Act.�

Also, this is my last week on the Hill before I start with the Administration in July as the new executive director of the�

WH Initiative on Asian Americans, Native Hawaiians, and Pacific Islanders. I am therefore looping my colleagues, Sonali�

and Anisah, who will coordinate with you moving forward regarding this request.�

Thank you,�

Krystal�

From: Payton, Rayshon (OLA >�

Sent: Friday, June 25, 2021 1:13 PM�

To: Payton, Rayshon (OLA �

Cc: Greenfeld, Helaine A. (OLA �

Subject: Justice Department Files Lawsuit Against the State of Georgia to Stop Racially Discriminatory Provisions of New�

Voting Law�

Department of Justice⌘
Office of Public Affairs⇣

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE⇣
Friday, June 25, 2021⇣

Justice Department Files Lawsuit Against the State of Georgia to Stop⇢
Racially Discriminatory Provisions of New Voting Law⇢

The U.S. Justice Department announced today that it filed a lawsuit against the State of Georgia, the Georgia Secretary of⇣
State, and the Georgia State Election Board over recent voting procedures adopted by Georgia Senate Bill 202, which was⇣
signed into law in March 2021. The United States’ complaint challenges provisions of Senate Bill 202 under Section 2 of⇣
the Voting Rights Act.⇣

“The right of all eligible citizens to vote is the central pillar of our democracy, the right from which all other rights⇣
ultimately flow,” said Attorney General Merrick B. Garland “This lawsuit is the first step of many we are taking to ensure⇣
that all eligible voters can cast a vote; that all lawful votes are counted; and that every voter has access to accurate⇣
information.”⇣

“The right to vote is one of the most central rights in our democracy and protecting the right to vote for all Americans is at⇣
the core of the Civil Rights Division’s mission,” said Assistant Attorney General Kristen Clarke for Justice Department’s⇣
Civil Rights Division. “The Department of Justice will use all the tools it has available to ensure that each eligible citizen⇣
can register, cast a ballot, and have that ballot counted free from racial discrimination. Laws adopted with a racially⇣
motivated purpose, like Georgia Senate Bill 202, simply have no place in democracy today.”⇣

“One of the fundamental rights of our democracy is the right to vote. That right should be protected for every citizen of⇣
our district, regardless of race,” said Acting U.S. Attorney Kurt R. Erskine for the Northern District of Georgia. “The⇣
United States Attorney’s Office for the Northern District of Georgia is committed to protecting the rights of all Americans⇣
to vote.”⇣

The United States’ complaint contends that several provisions of Senate Bill 202 were adopted with the purpose of⇣
denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race. The Justice Department’s lawsuit alleges that the cumulative⇣
and discriminatory effect of these laws—particularly on Black voters—was known to lawmakers and that lawmakers⇣
adopted the law despite this.⇣

The United States’ complaint challenges several provisions of Senate Bill 202, including a provision banning government⇣
entities from distributing unsolicited absentee ballot applications; the imposition of costly and onerous fines on civic⇣
organizations, churches and advocacy groups that distribute follow-up absentee ballot applications; the shortening of the⇣
deadline to request absentee ballots to 11 days before Election Day; the requirement that voters who do not have⇣
identification issued by the Georgia Department of Driver Services photocopy another form of identification in order to⇣
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request an absentee ballot without allowing for use of the last four digits of a social security number for such applications;⇣
significant limitations on counties’ use of absentee ballot drop boxes; the prohibition on efforts by churches and civic⇣
groups to provide food or water to persons waiting in long lines to vote; and the prohibition on counting out-of-precinct⇣
provisional ballots cast before 5 p.m. on Election Day. The complaint asks the court to prohibit Georgia from enforcing⇣
these requirements.⇣

Deputy Attorney General Lisa O. Monaco also issued a memo to United States Attorneys and FBI Field Offices today on⇣
investigating and prosecuting threats to election officials. To assist with this important effort the department will also⇣
establish an intra-Departmental task force to address the rising threats.⇣

Today’s announcements follow Attorney General Garland’s recent commitment to expand the Justice Department’s⇣
efforts to safeguard voting rights.⇣

More information about the Voting Rights Act and other federal voting laws is available on the Department of Justice’s⇣
website at www.justice.gov/crt/about/vot. Complaints about discriminatory voting practices may be reported to the⇣
Voting Section of the Justice Department’s Civil Rights Division at 1-800-253-3931.⇣

For a list of the department’s actions to protect voting rights, click here.⇣

Rayshon Payton↵

Attorney Advisor�

Office of Legislative Affairs�

Department of Justice�
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